Structural characterization of the filamentous bacteriophage PH75 from Thermus thermophilus by Raman and UV-resonance Raman spectroscopy.
The filamentous bacteriophage PH75, which infects the thermophile T. thermophilus, assembles in vivo at 70 degrees C and is stable to at least 90 degrees C. Although a high-resolution structure of PH75 is not available, the virion is known to comprise a closed single-stranded (ss) DNA circle of 6500 nucleotides sheathed by a capsid comprising 2700 copies of a 46-residue subunit (pVIII). Here, we employ Raman and UV-resonance Raman (UVRR) spectroscopy to identify structural details of the pVIII and DNA constituents of PH75 that may be related to the high thermostability of the native virion assembly. Analysis of the Raman amide I and amide III signatures reveals that the capsid subunit secondary structure is predominantly (87%) alpha-helical but contains a significant number of residues (6 +/- 1 or 13 +/- 3%) differing from the canonical alpha-helix. This minor structural component is not apparent in capsid subunits of the mesophilic filamentous phages, fd, Pf1, and Pf3, previously examined at similar spectral resolution. The Raman signature of PH75 also differs from those of fd, Pf1, and Pf3 by virtue of an unusual alanine marker (898 cm(-)(1) band), which is attributed to C(alpha)-H hydrogen-bond donation by subunit Ala residues. Because alanines of the PH75 subunit occur primarily within sXXXs motifs (where s is a small side chain, e.g. Gly, Ala, Ser), and because the occurrence of such motifs in alpha-helices is believed to thermostabilize interhelix associations via C(alpha)-H...O interactions [G. Kleiger et al. (2002) Biochemistry 41, 5990-5997], we propose that such hydrogen bonding may explain both the alanyl and amide I/III markers of PH75 capsid subunits and that C(alpha)-H...O interactions may serve as a significant source of virion thermostabilization. Raman and UVRR signatures of PH75 are also distinguished from those of fd, Pf1, and Pf3 by several marker bands that are indicative of hydrophilic Trp and Tyr environments, including hydrogen bonding interactions of aromatic ring substituents. These interactions are likewise proposed as contributors to the high thermostability of PH75 vis-a-vis fd, Pf1, and Pf3. Finally, PH75 is the only filamentous phage exhibiting UVRR markers diagnostic of a highly base-stacked ssDNA genome incorporating the low energy C2'-endo/anti deoxynucleoside conformation. The present results suggest that both intersubunit interactions and genome organization contribute to the enhanced thermostability of PH75 relative to mesophilic filamentous bacteriophages.